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Oriental Crisis - *.«
St w&î .tirais rtti Near at Hand.
engagements et the campaign. Unfortu
nately for the public, who would un
doubtedly be glad to have the news it 
gives, Mr. Gardiner is deaf to all appli
cations for permission to publish. The 
fact that the letter denounces one or two 
of the British officers for cowardice, one 
young lieutenant in particular being said 
to have attempted to display a flag of 
truce which three times was knocked 
from his hand, may. have something to 
do with the decisive refusal.

Letters have also been coming in freely 
of late from the members of the Cana
dian contingent, their mail posted at Cape 
V erde, and containing the news of their 
sea voyage, having arrived Tuesday even- 

in one of these letters Private 
Cornwall refers briefly to the discom
forts of overcrowding on the voyage, and 
also speaks of the general health and 
good spirits of the Canadians, although 
a show of insubordination among the 
Quebec volunteers at one stage of the 
voyage called for sharp and effective dis
ciplining.

Private Whitely evidently enjoyed the 
voyage, for he writes that the trip was 
a good one, with plenty to eat and 
smoke, and lots of time for sleeping. He 
adds that the British Columbia hoys are 
sticking together like brothem 

ready to fight the devil if necessary.
Which would indicate that Private . _ .

whitely may also be retained as special cause° the smouldering fire of anger to 
correspondent of the War Oy on the blaze ln Japan, and if international corn
field. plications do not eventuate during the

next few weeks it will be indeed' surpris
ing.

The incident in question arose through 
the wreck of a Japanese seating schooner, 
the Hmode Maru, off the Copper island 

I hunting grounds, all save one boat’s 
crew of four being lost. This quartette 
of survivors succeeded in reaching the

WstorfiTTrS TV_ coast, but instead of being treated withstbrv minted in *?’ the humane consideration due to ship-
iJ°?'™U i wrecked men, were rudely seized by the 

Roval IrishCtT{^monilexJhMerVeSi,0tv^he Russian soldiery and imprisoned—not yet

s®," SïsSiSî.'racgs as-1»» ""»■«>■ *««**■« - ■*»«
land^eh^dyth^nRo^»<^d |?veJre: The Hinode-maru left Hakodate in 
Kruger and threw th«r ^une last, and is understood to have hadri^er & Sil2rf7n2w22i* 400 odd «kins on board when she found-

.mZfh. STI. ?red *"a {"I"*

K*&«SJTJfts*5 &rsbark a tiens Wltnesaed «t all similar em- schooner was in charge of Capt. W. J.
Wilson, and included a number of Ameri-

The Exodus
Of Ultlanders.

value discovered by Mr. Stevenson, and 
whose X ,oe*tJon was for years lost, have 
been pet **shed. The correct one, as given 
jronr com. 'P°ndent by Mr. Stevenson, la as 
follows:

•In the fdk'1 of ’M McLean, a Hudson’s 
Bay fetter, •"> ’ertook Cameron and me at 
Bonaparte rfrev, "• and showed us a piece 
at quartz emetm,ted with free gold. The 
specimen was ttw Reheat I ever saw. My 
partner and I e#em d the officer $10,000 If 
he wonld conduct 11» , *® tbe locality whence 
It came. McLean, Wk 0 was killed In the 
Clllcoten Indian war lis the following year, 
declined oer offer, coattek tln* himself with 
giving ns general dfrecabn*. • For one reason 
or another I postponed «B» search for the 
*1 Dorado until fourteen’ pew.1 had elapsed. 
Ithen started ont with two Jndians, and 
otter a few weeks of contihuwe. ^ searching 
dhcoveM whet from McLean's n’escrlption 
was the mother lode. The flhti t ‘onslsted 
of a six-foot free milling quarte ledi’e. The 
mineral could’ be traced over a Mgh monn- 
taln peak for nearly 600 feet, I A. eked 
the cThlm and recorded it. Tie loea.’lty, 
roughly epealtihg, * about 60 t» 55 mb’es 
east of the coast, and about 40 nfites nort.h 
of the boUhdary, ln the heart of the Hope 
mountains. I brought out samples of the 
rock, and- seven assays gave valuer rang
ing from $16,687 to $£>50 tn gold per ton. 
These assays can he Verified at the govern
ment assay offices lh VTeteria. I revlfetted1 
the locality, tint was unable to find my 
claim, despite a most diligent search Great 
was my disappointment. But I resolved ou 
■ second search the following year wlttf tHe 
seme success. This may seem strange, 
but It must be recollected that the district"
Is covered with dense timber and there la 
great uniformity about the mountains. Thlr 
fafl-I made a thlr*hunt for the claim, and 
after a month of ceaseless- temping over 
the summits rediscovered the ledge. I 
Intend vo work the property In1 the spring., 

about Its richness, and 
another «fortune within
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In a letter which Mr. Reginald Hay
ward has just received from his old 
Triend, Joseph Blumenthal, now in Cape
town, S. A., the latter gentleman gives 
Some very interesting details of his trip 
thither from Johannesburg—his depart
ure having been told of in a letter to hie 
sister, Mrs. H. L. Salmon, which the Col
onist was permitted to make extracts 
from several weeks ago. In his later let
ter, Mr. Blumenthal says:

The Asiatic problem with the troubled 
little kingdom of Korea as the bone of 
contention, 11 not the theatre of action, 
seems to be shaping itself daily into a 
most serions one, which threatens to 
draw the great powers of Europe into its 
dangerous complication». Basaian ag
gression upon what Japan regards as her 
established rights appears to be bring
ing a crisis nearer, and the press of the 
island empire is taking a firm stand for 
the maintenance of the dignity of Japan 
and her national rights.

A recent minor incident, according to 
advices by the just-arrived Empress, has

Grand Forks;. Bee. U.-“As soon as the 
time permits I- Intend to disinter tike re
mains of ‘Cariboo’ Cameron from their seat
ing place on a hillside In Cariboo, and. re
inter them alongside the grave of his w#e 
In the Scottish cemetery at Summeratowa, 
Glengarry county, when I shall have paid 
the last tribute of respect to my decease* 
partner and, friend, and erect a

5

pil j
v

Kmonument
commemorating his memory and romantic 
exploits. Then, and net till then, shall 
I feel happy.”

The speaker was Robert Stevenson, a 
miner, who after forty years Intermittent 
search with varying success for the pre
cious metal, has retired to spend, the re
mainder of his days ln tranquility upon a 
,rtnch ln the picturesque Similkameen val-

“I was unable to obtain a permit from 
the Transvaal government allowing me to 
stop, and had to cheer with the reet of 
the Britishers who remained In the coun
try. I left on Monday, October 16, two 
days before the limit allowed to all Brit- 
Jshers who wercr without permits to remain 
In the country, expired. On the previous 
day the N. Z. A. S. M. (Netherlands South 
African Railway Company) received v. 
to Issue free tickets to all Britishers re- 

tL<- country, so I obtained one 
. ana started on my “pleasure trip” to the 

coast. Immediately before starting w“ 
tb“t “» the Cape government 

were leaving the station at the 
Free State border, and wonld not pro- 
vlde trains to receive the refugees, we 
would be sent to Delagoa Bay. After 
travelling about. fifty miles on the way to 
Delagoa Bay another telegram was re
ceived saying that the Free State had pre
vailed on the Cape government railway 
to provide a train for this, the last lot go
ing through to the Cape, so we turned back 
and went to the Free State 
the Cape Colony.

‘ Upon arriving at the South African Re
public border we all had to turn out and 
be searched for arms and bar gold. From 
there we went to the border station In tne 
Free State and all had to turn out for the 
purpose of changing “carriages." 
carriages consisted of coal tracks with 
half an Inch of coal dust on the floor, no 
seats of any kind whatsoever, and a plank 
about two feet high to save us from fall
ing out of the truck on to the ground. The 
surroundings were on a par with the truck, 
if not worse. I was situated at the side of 
a track sitting on ton of my box. Next 
to me, on my left, were about three or 
four families of Kaffirs, each one possess
ing the full flavor and perfume of the

At my back was a com
pany of Malays, jabbering ln their lingo 
and making a most Infernal row the whole 
flay long, and they had with them

and
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LIBEL ON IRISH TROOPS.

Dublin Journal’s Scandalous Story That 
They Had Proved False to 

Their Oath.

ley. There is no doubt
The name of Cameron Is a household word 1 feel that I have

my grasp.”
Mr. Stevenson exhibited some-quarts that 

was literally bespattered with!’ gold.

orders
ln Eastern Canada. He made 
tune In placer mining in Cariboo ln the 
sixtees, a devoted wife shared ail the priva
tions of life ln that Northern wilderness, 
and when she died, Cameron nearly lost 
his reason. In company with Stevenson he 
Parted east with the body, travelling via 
Victoria, San Francisco, Panama and New 
lork, to Glengarry. Several years later, 
after Increasing his fortune, he left Cari
boo as he thought forever. On his native 
heath Cameron was regarded as a public 
benefactor; He entertained day and night, 
lending large sums to old friends without 
exacting security. The pace had lasted 
more than twelve years, when Cameron 
found himself a poor man again. Cham
pagne breakfasts, barbecues, attended by 
the entire countryside, and tally-ho coach
ing parties, were some of the diversions 
he provided for favored guests. Nothing 
daunted, he determined to make

a vast for-

COflTES DISCRIllimfi BOYERS SPICES
-----------------------------Will fled It profitable to VLVMr. WILSON’S EXALTATION

i-Ithandle only the best ln.„

Was Made by Private Decree- at Van
couver and Kept Dark for 

Several Weeks.
PORE MFFEES PURE SPICES PURE BAKING POWDER.and

HIGHEST STANDARD GUARANTEED

on our way to
Vancouver, Dec. 14.—The committee 

chosen byv the Conservative convention 
to1 select a party leader, it appears,- met 
in the first- week hr November at Van
couver and decided upon Mr. Charles 
Wilson^. Q. C., president' of the Conser
vative Association of Vancouver, as-the 
standair*Bearer. Those-present pledged 
themselves to support Mi-. Wilsont- It 
was decided to say nothing of their de
cision until a more seasonable time.

Subsequently circulars-were sent to-the 
different Conservative associations 
throughout the province, with a copy 
of the Conservative platform, requesting 
that Mir. Wilson be endorsed as leader. 
Numerous up-country associations ; have 
already replied favorably.

All the committee named were not 
present at the meeting, -but each con
stituency was represented. The full com
mute, as appointed, consisted of W. J. 
Bowser,.chairman ; Geo. Oowan, Vancou
ver; A. E. McPhillipe, Hon. E. G. Prior,. 
Victoria? A. McGregor and A. R. John
ston, Nanaimo; R. L. Reid, Westmin
ster; :W1 H. Ladner, Ladners Landing; 
D. MèGiUHvray, Sûmes; J. T. Robinson,. 
Kamloops;: J. A. McKelvie, Vernon; J-i 
D. SétiBeld, Revelstoke; R. F. G teen, 
Kaski; üon. T. Mayne Daly, Rossland;: 
R. E. Goanell, Greenwood)

STEMtfR & EARLE IMPORTER* AND 
f MANUFACTURERS

HEAD OFFICE)—Tkcmas Earle, ea, 94 and 97 Wharf St, Victoria, B.C.
VICTORIAcan hunters in the crew.

THE OLD LAND AND THE YOUNG Another incident which may pretipi-
u tate a crisis is reported from Matsuye 

(Izumo) under date of the 16th Novem
ber, a messenger having arrived there 

The Young Land said, “I have borne It i from Ulnenng island tyith the news that 
long, on the 3rd of the month a Russian war-

But can suffer It now no more; ship arrived there and landed 30 men,
I mast end this endless inhuman wrong who took down the Japanese flag, which

Within hail of my own free ahore. the Japanese residents had hoisted in
So filng ont the War-flag’s folds and let the b<MU)r of the emperor’s birthday, and de- 

rlghteons Cannons roar.” dared the -island was in the occupation
of Russia. A series of photographs was

’T-ra,w* -- -<•«. - -
e"e ,

manned ’ are that when the London Times speaks of

wSxrrur.r;.r,,,"rs' „, fisss c&r.
loudly it is because in matters of foreign 
policy they are muzzled by officialdom, 

lue Jtnmin also writes in a highly 
T. lA. . . . — sensational strain. It takes comfort,

“ 1t thlwr°”f: v , i however, in the reflection that the effort 
Whl*pered one to the other, “Its heart is and expenditure England will have to 

stirrea, make in connection with the Transvaal
hJih?1? f8r.e ondrlIled throng are no more to her than the proverbial 

80 oulck let us “one hair of nine oxen,” and that no 
strike before that it grows too strong, opportunity has really been created for

foreign aggression im the Far East. At 
the same time it gives currency to an ex
traordinary report that a high official has 
been despatched by the government to 
Tochigi to obtain the emperor’s signature 
to a document supposed to have reference 
to military matters in Korea.

Under the heading of “Reported Rup
ture of Relations Between Russia and 
Japan,” the North Ohina Daily News of 

nltimo had tills paragraph : “It 
Jhqt the lopai mandarins receiv- 

fficiai telegram from 
the north yesterday : ‘Owing to the Rus
sians being determined to acquire the 

’part qf-^Masanpo. Korea, against the 
strenuous opposition of Japan, diplomatic 
relations between the two countries have 
been broken off.

LAND.
These , a second

clean-up, and started for the scene of his 
Conditions during a 

lengthy absence had changed. Without 
friends, the former King of Cariboo, then 
well advanced In years, resolutely started 
to work on a new claim, from which he 
expected great results. Fate, however, de
creed otherwise. He fell ill, and died 
among strangers. He is burled on a bluff 
abreast the golden gulch which enriched 
him in the early sixties.

One can readily understand the generous 
motive that prompts Stevenson to per
form the prospective act of kindness. He 
realizes that If his dead partner could 
press a wish, it would be to be laid to rest 
ln the kirk yard overlooking the St. Law
rence.

early triumphs.
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un
washed black. :

,
■;a very

large quantity of baggage, which made It 
impossible to move in any direction, or 
even to stand up comfortably. On the 
other side of me were a lot of those be
ings known in this country as “Peruvians,” Aral these, when they saw the Young Land 
more recognizable to you as Russian Jews, 
people who would “skin a flea for Its hide 
and tallow, ** and as for ever making the 
acquaintance of, soap and water, it has 
not happened to any of them since, well, 
the flood.
time I was having in this mixed crowd.
The truck was about 20x6 feet, and in this 
«mail space there were stowed close on 75 
people, of whom about ten were white
men. .;^i a

“But to continue with the story of the 
journey : When we had to change at the 
■Orange Free State border we had to wait 
about an hour for the trucks that were to 
take us through the Free State, to arrive, 
and then we were discovered to have ac
commodation for about three-quarters of the 
passengers. This entailed another wait for 
more trucks (all coal), and we finally got 
away aboüt 2 a.m., after a wait of six 
hours.
without any excitement beyond a free 
fight between blacks and whites, in which 
a black had his head broken by a bottle, » 
the fellow who did it being fined 40s ($9.70» 
for ‘depositing debris on the railway lands.’

“We arrived at the border at 12 o’clock 
at night, ant were informed that we would 
have to walk a distance of about twv and 
a half miles if we wanted to get to the 
Cape side of the Orange river; so we took 
all our goods and chattels on our backs 
and tramped through one of the worst 
roads in the world (there must have been 
six inches of dust on it), and finally after 
a trot of an hour and a half crossed the 
bridge and found outselves In British ter
ritory, and a British train waiting to take 
us to Capetown, or at least to the next 
station. From the Orange River station 
(Norvals Pont) we wont on to Naaupoort 
Junction, Where we had to change ; thence 
to De Aar Junction, where we had to 
change again. From there to another sta- 
ation, where we changed for the fifth time, 
but this time we managed to get Into what 
the Cape government railway 
rlages,” the Lord knows what they really 
were; and so we got to Capetown without 
further change of trucks or ‘carriages.’

“The whole trip lasted four days, where 
as the usual time for the journey is 52 
hours. During this time we were exposed 
rto the scorching rays of a South African 
sun; and in the night Wè froze—for the Af
rican karroo (prairie) Is bitterly cold at 
night, no matter how hot it may have been 
ln the daytime. And to make matters 
worse for myself, I had no blanket. If I 
had had a blanket It would* have been lost: 
my box occupied all my attention to pre
vent it being lost every time we changed 
(it weighed about 70 pounds). I am now in 
Capetown as a refugee, ‘living on my In
come.' When that is gone I suppose I 
shall have tv apply to the Rand relief com
mittee for a Joe on the breakwater or some 
thing of that sort. But before that time 
comes I hope to get a billet in my own 
line, viz., shorthand writer, so I do not 
trouble much on that score.

“Capetown is at the present time foil of 
refugees from the Rand, and the streets, 
ordinarily quiet at any time of the day, 
are now thronged at all hours of the day 
and night; at times It is difficult to make 
one’s way through the main streets, so 
crowded are they.

“And then there are the Kaffirs and 
Malays. The license which is allowed to 
these worthies is something awful. They 
fill up all the tramcars and pavements, and 
are as cheeky as a kind and benign gov
ernment can possibly allow them to be. In 
Johannesburg if a Kaffir is cheeky he gets 
a thrashing; but here If ’he is touched he 
will retaliate with the help of two or three 
comrades (they are gregarious), and then 
has the privilege of running you in, and 
what’s more, be will get you convicted.
Nice place this—for the Kaffirs—but not for 
the white man. I will not make any re
marks about the war; we get so much of 
It that I am sick of reading the papers 
and listening to the rot that people talk, 
especially the Dutch portion of the popu
lation.”

Several other interesting letters have 
also come to hand during the past few 
days from Canadians now resident in 
troubled South Africa. One of these had 
been smuggled out of Pretoria, the Trans
vaal capital, and ultimately found its

ex-

R. P. Rithet S Ce„ Proprietors* VliBSoridwm. The career of Mr. Stévenson has likewise 
been crowded with perilous adventures and 
romantic experiences, since he left home, 
near Vanleek Hill, Ont-, late ln the fifties. 
The scene enmbraced Central America, Cal
ifornia, Washington, and British Columbia. 
Long before the advent

gird a

E. 6. Priors 6o.,\of the railway, he 
had sailed on the interior waterways, pen
etrated the fertile and silent valleys, and 
had traversed its almost inaccessible 
tain ranges. He was a member of one of 
those numerous groups of argonauts who 
joined half .ai dosen stampedes tp various 
placer digging*. Younger men to-day are 
on the same quest in Alaska or the Klon
dike. Thus history repeats itself.

Mr. Stevenson has suffered no ill effects 
from the hardships he encountered. Al
though nearing his sixtieth year he Is re
markably well preserved, a condition due 
no doubt to nn active life mostly spent out 
of doors. Nothing gives him greater pleas
ure than to recall the stirring events of 
those pioneer days. The region now known 
as the Boundary country was over-run by 
gold-seekers* Rock and Boundary creeks 
gave up enormous treasure. The grass 
grown trenches and decayed sluice boxes 
along theln- banks to-day bear testimony to 
the former activity that prevailed. Mr. 
Stevenson participated in all this excite
ment. He has In his possession a beautiful 
medal on which is inscribed his name, and 
these words: “Pioneer of B.C., May,
1859. B. €?. Pioneer Society.”

“In the spring of 1860 I joined the Col
lins expedition at Walla Walla, bound for 
the gold diggings, whence news of the 
strike had been brought out in the winter, 
on Ross creek,” observed Mr. Stevenson, 
who was in a reminiscent mood, 
were • 2ÔO men in the outfit, and two months- 
were occupied In crossing the mountains 
from the coast, through an almost 
known region. We experienced many hard
ships and privations, and besides had a 
number of brushes with the redskins, in 
the territory now known as the Colville 
Reservation. The Indians were entrenched 
on‘bluffs commanding a canyon we had to 
traverse. They disputed our progress, and 
we had to fight our way through, losing 
half a dozen men, but inflicting more sev
ere punishment ln return, 
mouth of Rock creek, a little north of the 
present international boundary, on June 22;
1860, to find that about forty miners from 
the Similkameen had preceded ns. 
placers were very rich, the average per 
man being $30 a day. All summer new
comers poured in, and in September there 
was a stampede fifteen miles east to Boun
dary creek, where $50 a day per man was 
easily realised. In the summer of the fol
lowing year the mining population along 
both streams, which then began to give 
out, exceeded eight thousand. Two thous
and pack animals were employed ln haul
ing In supplies from the coast. Living of 
course was very expensive. A good-sized 
city, now In ruins, sprang up at the mouth 
of Rock creek, near the site of Midway. 
There were saloons, gambling dens, 
dance houses. Two enterprising whiskey 
sellers surpassed their rivals by packing 
In a billiard table from Walla Walla. Nlglit 
was turned Into day, and it was a con
tinuons case of “Hot time In old town!” 
When the placera gave signs of giving ont, 
news eame of rich strikes in the Nez Per
ce, county of Idaho. At once a stampede 
followed. The miners worked on the co
operative plan, 
cleaned np about $30,000 apiece. Others 
like myself, attracted by the news from 
Cariboo, started for that district in the 
summer of 1861. We followed the main 
waterways after reaching Penticton, and 
covered the distance ln less than two 
months. In this remote region I was des
tined to spend twelve winters and sixteen 
summers. Soon after my arrival I formed 
the acquaintance of Cameron, and secured 
a seventh Interest in his claim.

“Cameron’s wife died October 23, 1862, 
an event that almost prostrated him. It 
was not till December 22, or two months 
later, that he made the big strike at a 
depth of 240 feet. Early ln ’63 I accom
panied my partner with the body of his 
wife to Eastern Canada. We travelled via 
-Victoria, San Francisco, the Isthmus of 
Panama and New York. Onr claim paid 
handsomely. The gold taken ont Inside of 
three years exceeded one million dollars.”

Many versions of the mine of fabulous

So you can imagine the sort of Limited Lïitit
Victoria, Vaneemver and kamloovi.

IV. moun-
And they said to the Old Land, “Surely you 

Will you help us to foil its claim ?
•It waxeth in strength, as saplings do,

And it girds at its parent’s name.
Take heed lest Its overweening growth 

overshadow your fading fame.”

-o-
FRBASKS OF OCEAN’S MIGHT. I

Tidal 1 Bbre of Moncton and Other Phe
nomena of the Bay of Fundy.V.

Then the Old Land said, “Youth Is strong 
and quick,

And Wisdom is strong but mild;
And blood than water Is yet more thick, 

And this Young Land is my child,
We arrived at the Colony border I am proud, no jealous, to watch it grow.”

Thus the Old Land spake, and smiled.

The “bore” at Moncton,. N. B„ about 
130 miles from the mouth of the Bay 
of Fundy, is a tidal vyave which, in the 
twinkling of an eye, converts a rent 'of 
mrolii™ the landscape into a broad, navi
gable river. This happens each flood 
tide. With the ebb the 12 miles of river 
over which the “bore” sweeps, again be
comes a reach of mud and slime.

The “bore” is the final and climacteric 
act in: each flood tide in the Bay of Fun
dy. There is one phenomenon more pic
turesque, the reversible-tidal falls at St.
John, N. B., but none so dramatic or 
more in keeping with what the climax 
of a great tidal rise should be. In height, 
velocity and roar the “bore” fulfills all 
these- conditions.

The Bay of Fundy is, roughly speaking,
170 miles long and from 30 to 50 wide.
It liés like a narrowing trough between 
Maine and the provinces of Nova Scotia 
and New Brunswick. The heaping up of 
waters in this natural trough is believed 
to account for the extraordinary tidal 
phenomena. The varions headwaters of anchors of which had apparently been 
the bay are themselves Bays of Fundy thrown out on shore; were dangling by 
in miniature, with the result that, as we their cables from rocky eminences. The 
proceeded up the hay, the tidal phenotne- wharf where the little steamer had land- 
na repeat themselves on a steadily en- ed me stood, slime-stained, amid a lot 
larging scale. Thus, the nearer we draw of seaweed covered stones. The steam- 
to the headwaters of the greater the er was anchored well out in the bay. 
rise of tide; until' the climax The strength of the tidal wave adds to 
is reached at Moncton with a “bore” and the force of the waves and on some of 
a tidal rise and fall of 70 feet. the headlands strange shapes have been

The explanation of the extraordinary carved from the rocks by the water. At 
tides of the Bay of Fundy, attributing the very end of a picturesque ledge, jut- 
them to the troughlike shape of the bay, ting from the cliffs at the southern end 
is, I believe, widely accepted: Thei e of Grand Manan, is the perfect figure of 
seems none other feasible. The bay it- a cross worn from the solid rook and 
self lies at the head of a series of great standing erect on the ledge as if it had 
bights in the Atlantic coast, so that, been built there. I once saw a white 
when the tide reaches its mouth, there seagull hover over and perch upon this 
has already been a great upheaping of cross. The day was tranquil, the waves 
waters upon which the troughlike shape sunlit and murmuring faintly against the 
of Fundy has a cumulative effect as base of the cliff; and the southern cross 
the tide streams up the bay. with the white gull perched upon it gave

It is interesting to follow the tide from a wonderful sense of peace to the scene, 
its beginning to its climax at Moncton. Curiously enough, at the other extrem- 
It affects not only the landscape of the ity of the island, the waves have carved 
bay, but also the industries which are another symbol of religion—the rock 
followed there. For instance, dry docks there resembling so closely a bishop’s 
hardly are needed in the Bay of Fundy. mitre that it is called the bishop.
If a vessel is anchored in deep water at But the greatest effect of combined 
flood tide, she will probably be high and wave and tide action is what is known as 
dry before half the ebb, and there will the seven days’ work on the west shore 
be time to scrape and clean her and to of Grand Manap. This is a seawall eev- 
make other repairs before the flood tide eral miles in length and composed of 
lifts her again. huge boulders. It is a giant’s causeway

Near the mouth of the bay and built by the tides of the Bay of Fundy, 
athwart it, tike a huge bolt of rock, lies and forming an entirely artificial shore 
the beetling island of Grand Manas, line, with here and there a tittle pond 
Here the rise and fall of the tide is about where the waters of the bay have per- 
15 feet. At low tide there are numerous colaited or where a brook comes down the 
rocky islets, which are swallowed up by slope of the island and spreads out be- 
the flood. Seaward are echelons of hind the seawall.
rocky ledges, and the effect of these on There are fish weirs at Grand Manan, 
the tide is to increase its velocity so that but in no such number as further up the 
not unfrequently ships are unable to bay around Lnbec, Eastport and Campo- 
stem it and are obliged to beat about the hello, where the rise and fall of the tide 
month of the bay for hours, even when is about 25 feet. The fish swim into 
the wind is fair. There are many days these weirs at high water, and, being 
of thick fog in the Bay of Fundy, and unable to find the way out, because once 
often I have stood on the high cliffs of in the weir they swim in a circle, and 
Grand Manan watching thé topsails of thus mies.the narrow entrance, the fish- 
ships above the mist The effect was ermen have only to enter the weir at low 
ghostly and weird. It seemed as it a tide and scoop up the catch. The tide 
phantom fleet was cruising below. is thus made tributary to an important

On one occasion I went out fishing in industry. Most of the fish caught in 
a rowboat. A few rods from shore we these waters are herring, which are put 
scraped bottom on a rock. Some hours up as sardines at the many factories near 
later as we were returning the boatman Eastport. About a million a year. are 
pointed to à high rock, at least 20 feet canned, and the industry affords occupa- 
out of water. “That is the rock we tion to many besides the fishermen, 
touched,” he said. The scene was com- . It is considered great sport to launch 
pletely transformed. Small craft, the boats and small vessels on the wake of

is.
the follows

HVI.
‘And look you,” It said, “at the strong 

Yonng Land 
Strike for 

growth;
Which makes 'twlx us twain, though un

signed by hand,
A bond strong as lovers’ troth.

So’ware what yon do, for, if you strike, 
you will strike not one, bat both.”

VII.

1
Freedom and Freedom’s I--o-

THE WAR EAGLE SUES.

Would Recover Three Hundred Thous
and Paid for Electric Machinery 

Installed.

•-::
*

z
T~7_ c

Then they fretted and chafed ; for, though 
shod In steel,

Their war tread stops at the shore, 
While the Old Land’s breath Is the breath 

of the gale.
And Its musle the wave-wind’s roar.

Then they hated the Young Land’s youth 
and strength, but they hated the Old 
Land more.

Rossland, Dec. 14.—The War Eagle 
Consolidated Gold Mining Company, 
through their attorney here, A. C. Galt, 
to-day issued a writ against the Can
adian General Electric Co., for $119,501, 
the James Cooper Mfg. Co. for $116.198, 
and the West Kootenay Power and Ligh 
Co. for $75,000, praking the total claim
ed $310,899, to which must be added 
interest and costs.

Speaking generally the claims are for 
a return of money paid on account fit the 
big electric hoist and compressor plant 
erected , 'for the War Eagle company 
about a year ago and for damages incur
red for breach of contract. The com
pany claim to have suffered greatly on ac
count of the machinery not working sat
isfactorily.

It was thought that an arrangement 
would be rea'ched without a lawsuit. As 
it is, the whole question will now be 
fought in the British Columbia courts, 

j The War Eagle company bas port in ad
ditional machinery for temporary use and 
it is not thought that the lawsuit will 
interfere with the mine shipments of 
either the War E. ”V Centre Star.

A fine line of Cutters, Bob-Sleighs, 
Buggies, Road and Farm Wagons I

“There
I

Catalogues and Prices on Applioatibn.
un- i1the bore, be carried, swdïtiy up. stream, 

with no exertion beyond steering, and 
come down on the ebb. A schooner, the 
stern of which protudedi from one of the 
wharves, was torn from her moorings 
by the bore, had her masts snapped by a 
huge bridge under which she was car
ried and her bow smashed. Altogether, 
the bore belies its name; for it makes 
things rather lively ft» the otherwise 
slow town of Moncton,

VHI.
Now the Old Land, ln turn, for Freedom's 

cause
Speeds her sons to the Southern zone. 

They snarl, “Let us clip the Lion’s claws, 
The Lion that stands alone;

And harry her lair, and spear her cubs, and 
sit on toe Lion’s throne.”

called “car-
f.

We reached the
IX.

And the Young Land laughs: “With her 
foam-steeds fleet,

I guess she’s n match for you all:
She hath saddled the sea, and more firm 

her seat %
Than yours, that would ride for a fall,

If you put ail your fighting force afield 
and charged at her watery wall!

mif
-o

The
VANCOUVER NEWS NOTES.

From Onr Own Correspondent.
Vancouver, Dec.. 14.—The Ludgwte fac

tion have organized and are choosing 
aldermen for each ward in the city.

The grand reception being prepared by 
the Conservatives for Sir Charles Tup
per, timed for. to-morrow, has been 
celled on account of the unexpected ar
rival of the venerable chieftain a day 
ahead of the- time announced. He came 
on to-day’e express, unknown even to 
his eon, Sir Charles Hibbert Topper, to 
whose house he proceeded directly from 
the station. Sir Charles will address a 
meeting in Victoria on Saturday.

Mr. Joseph Martin is to hold a mass 
meeting during Christmas week for the 
purpose of giving an account of his stew
ardship as a member of the legislature. 
On being asked to express himself on the 
late Manitoba and coming provincial 
elections, Mr. Martin said that everyone 
knew exactly where he stood, and he did 
not care to say anything.

Vancouver, Dec. 15.—D. C. Harrison, 
secretary of the Trades and Labor Coun
cil, has been arrested for non-support of 
his four children, cruelty, etc.

Der Sing blew out the gas in a Chinese 
boarding house Wednesday night and 
was asphyxiated.

The sudden withdrawal of the request 
of the Pacific Coast Lumber Company 
for foreshore rights at Coal Harbor is 
said to be due to the owners of property 
adjoining the mill site putting up the 
price of their lots to a prohibitive figure.

A convention has been called of trades 
and labor councils, to take place in Van
couver on December 21, to consider the 
best means to adopt to prevent the pro
vincial sources of wealth being operated 
by underpaid and overworked labor. u

.IX.
r“But if ever, hemmed in by a world of 

foes,
Her sinews were sorely tried,

By the self-same blood In our veins that 
flows,

You would find me at her side,
So long as she strikes for the Cause for 

which her sons and my sons have 
died.”

Drooping mine Throat can-
.a
:

ft Sqmptomo! Catarrh Permanently Cured 
by Dr. Chase’s Catarrh Cure

; ;
11XI.

And thus let it be until wrong shall end, 
This bond strong as lovers’ troth , 

’Twixt Old Land and Yonng Land, to 
defend

Man’s freedom, and freedom’s growth,
So If any should band against either now, 

they must meet not one, but both! 
—Alfred Austin in the London Times.

iThe hawking and spitting which the 
catarrh sufferer goes through in the morn
ing to clear the throat of the droppings Is a 
marked symptom of this distressing disease. 
In the early Mages the discharge may be 
slight, but It becomes so thick and tough 
that considerable effort Is required to expel 
It from the throat

It Is encouraging for the catarrh victim 
to know that he can be relieved of this dis
tress and permantly cured of catarrh by 

Toronto, Dec. 14.->T. L. Atkinson, ushlK Dr- Chase’s Catarrh Cure. Bioth 
managing editor of the Montreal Herald, »cate *Bd chronic catarrh are eradicated 
has resigned his position to edit the *5cm tbe ,8T8te“ by I?r- Chase a Catarrh 
Toronto Star, which it is reported, has Cure- It clears the choked up air passages, 
been purchased by Postmaster-General hral8 tbe ulcer8‘ and Quiuk'y conquers 
Mulock.

à
'Si

w
MThose who survived m

NEWSPAPER CHANGE.

>disease.
M? Thomas Sqirrell, 214 Bay Street, 

Ottawa, Ont., sates: “I was afflicted with a 
very severe form of catarrh for nine years, 
and was so bad that the doctors gave me 
up to die of consumption. A careful, sys
tematic use of Dr. Chase’s Catarrh Cure

.i
FAINT HEARTED PATRIOT.

New York, Dec. 14.—Because of the 
reverses which have befallen British 
arms in South Africa, and thoroughly brought about a complete change. I no 
convinced that England will be beaten in , longer have any hawking and spitting, and 
the Transvaal, Daniel A. Webber, an 1 am perfectly cured. The doctors burnt ont 
Englishman, jumped ont of his window ' my throat three times for this disease.” 
from the fourth story last night and was i Dr. Chase’s Catarrh Cure, 25 cents a box, 
Instantly killed. He was 57 years of blower free, at all dealers, or Bdmanson,

Bates k Co., Toronto.
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